[Duration and intensity of postvaccinal immunity to plague in experimental animals].
Experiments were conducted on guinea pigs and Papio hamadryas; it was shown that a reduction of the intensity of postvaccinal immunity occurred at various periods after a single vaccination. In inhalation method of immunization in guinea pigs it decreased in 6 months 135 times, in monkeys in one year--133 times. However, at the mentioned periods vaccination provided protection of 50% of the animals from infection with Past. pestis in a dose constitutin 20 to 25 aerosol LD50 for nonimmunized animals. Despite the more pronounced (57--640 times) reduction of the intensity of immunity than in the animals vaccinated by inhalation, in the subcutaneously vaccinated guinea pigs in subcutaneously infected with Past. pestis protection level remained high (resistance index in 3 and 6 months constituted 37.10(6) and 3-3-10(6), respectively).